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Walk like an Egyptian 
Ancient Egyptians in Annan?  A fascinating new 
exhibition at Annan Museum shows how objects 
from Ancient Egypt found their way into its 
collections. 

Developed in partnership with the National Museum 
of Scotland, From Ancient Egypt to Annan showcases 
some amazing historical artefacts, including 
mummifed baby crocodiles and other archaeological 
fnds. 

The exhibition is free and has lots of interactive 
activities for families to enjoy. Annan Museum is 
open Tuesday to Saturday. 

The UK’s most exciting and free to view 
professional cycling races are coming to Stranraer, 
racing on a fast town centre circuit. 

Women’s race: 4pm 

Men’s race: 6pm 

Come along early as there will be l 
oads to see and do. 

#Tourseries 

Home Run 
Implementing Home Teams across the region is the 
frst part of the most signifcant change to delivering 
community health services for 40 years. 

A Project Team for developing Home Teams, which 
forms part of the wider Community Transformation 
Programme for Dumfries and Galloway. 

In August 2020, groups of staff were brought 
together to form early adopter sites for Home Teams, 
establishing a daily huddle with the purpose of multi-
disciplinary discussion of referrals. The huddles acted 
as an interim arrangement during the pandemic and a 
huge amount of learning and experience was gained 
from groups coming together on a daily basis. 

A spokesperson said: “It’s been an extremely diffcult 
2 years for everyone and the pandemic has had a 
lasting effect on our Health and Social Care system, its 
workforce, and wider stakeholders. During this time, 
we were required to work under a command-and-
control approach to deliver our services in the Covid 
response. Unfortunately, this delayed the development 
of the Home Teams project.” 

A Home Teams Service Manager starts in post on 9 May 
to manage the region’s 8 Home Team Leads and be 
responsible for the overall management of the Home 
Teams. 

The agreed functions of a Home Team are: 

• Palliative and End of Life Care 

• Rehabilitation and Enablement 

• Early Intervention and Prevention 

• Rapid Response 

• Discharge to Assess 

For any queries relating to Home Teams contact: 
dg.home-teams-project@nhs.scot 

See more information on fostering here 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tourseries?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUspAoOHGaDIGsgqa2h9szosWK4uFdrYy1ifRlX_r31xVguMfCB8PoF45Ys23rMZm1AD0YcAJ2JgNt9woTi9dTzSJcdONs24tFDWdiKu-At76PycMJKo0rWL6KlbUxp8DyXNbFLwmca9lgfTmD3WJdR&__tn__=*NK-R
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKDGC/bulletins/3111344
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKDGC/bulletins/3111344
mailto:dg.home-teams-project@nhs.scot


 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Get 
moving to 
manage 
stress 
Exercise can act as a stress 
reliever. Being active can boost 
your feel-good endorphins 
and distract you from daily 
worries. 

You know that exercise does your body good, but you’re too busy and 
stressed to ft it into your routine. Hold on a second — there’s good news 
when it comes to exercise and stress. 

Virtually any form of exercise, from aerobics to yoga, can act as a stress 
reliever. If you’re not an athlete or even if you’re out of shape, you can still 
make a little exercise go a long way towards managing stress. 

Exercise and stress relief 
Exercise increases your overall together through those effects. 
health and your sense of wellbeing This can also lead to positive 
but it also has some direct stress- effects in your body—including 
busting benefts. your cardiovascular, digestive 

• It pumps up your 
endorphins. Physical activity 
may help bump up the 

and immune systems—by helping 
protect your body from harmful 
effects of stress. 

production of your brain’s • It’s meditation in 
feel-good neurotransmitters, motion. After a fast-paced game 
called endorphins. Although of racquetball, a long walk or 
this function is often referred to run, or several laps in the pool, 
as a runner’s high, any aerobic you may often fnd that you’ve 
activity, such as a rousing game forgotten the day’s irritations 
of tennis or a nature hike, can and concentrated only on your 
contribute to this same feeling. body’s movements. 

• It reduces negative effects As you begin to regularly shed your 
of stress. Exercise can provide daily tensions through movement 
stress relief for your body while and physical activity, you may fnd 
imitating effects of stress, such that this focus on a single task, and 
as the fight or fght response, the resulting energy and optimism, 
and helping your body and can help you stay calm, clear, and 
its systems practice working focused in everything you do. 

• It improves your 
mood. Regular exercise can 
increase self-confdence, improve 
your mood, help you relax, 
and lower symptoms of mild 
depression and anxiety. Exercise 
can also improve your sleep, 
which is often disrupted by stress, 
depression and anxiety. All of 
these exercise benefts can ease 
your stress levels and give you 
a sense of command over your 
body and your life. 

For more information on how to be more active visit: www.dgdoingmore.co.uk 



 

      
 

   

 

 

 

 

I got help 
to quit 
smoking in 
a way that 
worked 
for me. 

QU'T 
YOUR 
WAY 
with our 
support 

Conservation Area 
Regeneration Scheme 

Sexual 
Entertainment

Or call your local service, Quit Your Way on 
0845 602 6861 

or speak to your Community Pharmacist 

The Council’s Licensing Service is undertaking a 
consultation on the draft Sexual Entertainment Venues 
Policy Statement, open until 31 May. 

At its meeting on 24 August 2021, the Communities 
Committee agreed to licence Sexual Entertainment 
Venues in Dumfries and Galloway, with effect from 1 
January 2023, to ensure that these businesses operate 
safely and appropriately. 

The Council is required to prepare and publish a Sexual 
Entertainment Venues Policy Statement to include: 

• Preventing public nuisance, crime, and disorder 

• Securing public safety 

• Protecting children and young people from harm 

• Reducing violence against women 

A draft policy statement has now been prepared 
and the Council is seeking the views of a range of 
stakeholders: Consultation on the Licensing of 
Sexual Entertainment Venues 

Howdie Cowboy 
Rogue traders go to great lengths to appear 
legitimate, with genuine-looking websites, leafets, 
and online reviews. 

But they can’t fake membership in a council-run 
approved trader scheme or professional trade 
organisation: ShutOutScammers 

More CARS wanted in Dumfries 

Grants are available from the Dumfries Conservation 
Area Regeneration Scheme (CARS): for targeted 
properties and owners of traditionally constructed 
buildings: Conservation-Area-Regeneration 

https://www.dumgal.gov.uk/article/24565/Consultation-on-the-Licensing-of-Sexual-Entertainment-Venues
https://www.dumgal.gov.uk/article/24565/Consultation-on-the-Licensing-of-Sexual-Entertainment-Venues
https://dumgal.gov.uk/article/24338/Conservation-Area-Regeneration-Scheme-CARS?fbclid=IwAR1qvVq8OQCp3BZtcQhfHhfo-XSrwUGlOpbOOFKhQ94a8v25a9rphV7IJVE
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/shutoutscammers?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVgyJZ8s1mAD-BjxRhgE4AA-K2bScIiZyRYx74lYg1tUndyIyqXku59Ad0TCH6AGN2niMgCx6VShsWQdW724j_qT2uro_P6DqbxZAu76OquP-XTMrJe2Oi_6GG02fSSxv9NG0V9688KO7QoyEBg2W4k&__tn__=*NK-R


 
  

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

Masked 
lockdown heroes 

The Rhins Community Nursing Team has been 

shortlisted from over 500 nominees in the Unmasked 

Heroes category of Awarding Wigtownshire. 

The team provides nursing care for housebound 
patients in the Rhins. Based at Waverley Medical Centre 
in Stranraer, the team comprises a Senior Charge Nurse, 
Charge Nurses, an Advanced Nurse Practitioner, Staff 
Nurses, and Health Care Support Workers. 

Tackling Child Poverty 
Delivery Plan 2022-26 
The Scottish Government has launched its second 
Tackling Child Poverty Deliver Plan: Best Start, Bright 
Futures 

The plan covers 2022 to 2026 and sets out commitments 
to tackle child poverty in Scotland. 

It’s actions aim break the cycle of poverty and provide 
children with support through their early years. 

The plan focuses on long-term parental employment 
opportunities, strengthened social security, and support 
to reduce household costs. 

Charge Nurse Gillian Hannay said: “It’s pretty 
overwhelming. We all feel privileged to have been 
nominated as fnalists. Whatever the fnal result, just to 
have been thought worthy of recognition in this way is 
fantastic for the team. And a real boost for all of us after 
what has been a pretty challenging last couple of years. 

“Community Nursing has a vast 
referral criteria, including injections, 
post-surgery care, and providing care 
and support for patients and their 
families who are approaching end 
of life. The team works closely with 
the local care homes, GP surgeries, 
the wider multidisciplinary team, 
voluntary sector, and other agencies 
to identify needs and provide the patient and their 
families/carers with a high standard of care in their own 
home or a homely setting. 

“The arrival of Covid brought new challenges as we 
went out into people’s homes, taking the fullest 
precautions to prevent transmission and maintain 
safety. The team really rose to the challenge and the 
community response was fantastic, so supportive and 
understanding of the challenges we faced.” 

The winners will be announced in June: 
http://awardingwigtownshire.co.uk/ 

Youth Beatz music festival 2022 will be at 
Park Farm, Dumfries, 25 and 26 June. 

It’s an excellent opportunity for any young person 
interested in volunteering or gaining industry 
experience in events production/management. 

Volunteer roles are tailored to suit the skills and 
interests of individual volunteers. 

Register your interest here 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fawardingwigtownshire.co.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C0dbe8a1eab2a4a7f73ed08da278629d0%7Cbd2e1df68d5a4867a647487c2a7402de%7C0%7C0%7C637865755506718382%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EsQhZzvpTpSL4FSoyUwjqUy1%2BYCmB7jAt6kFeMAhtqA%3D&reserved=0
http://youthbeatz.co.uk/get-involved/volunteer/#YB22


 

   

 
 

 

i>umfries and 
Galloway College 

Green Gown fnalist 

Dumfries and Galloway 
College is a fnalist in the 2022 
International Green Gown 
Awards, shortlisted in the 
Benefting Society category for 
its Making the Most of the Coast 
– Marine Plastics project. 

Delivered in partnership with 
Dumfries Devorgilla Rotary Club, 
Solway Firth Partnership, and 
Eco Worries, Making the Most of 
the Coast involved photography 
and visual communications 
students in creating animation 
and photography to highlight 
the impact of plastic on marine 
life. 

The award category winners will 
be announced in July. 

£10k bursary 

Green energy frm Fred Olson 
has committed a £10k bursary to 
the College to fund training for 
wind turbine technicians. 

Brain 
Train 
Brain Health Scotland has 
launched an online quiz app here 

It asks a few questions about 
your life and then generates 
personalised advice and tips 
to improve and maintain your 
brain health. You can then make 
pledges and set positive steps to 
develop better brain health. 

Robert Burns & Multiculturalism 
– A’ Adam’s Bairns 
Free talk at the Robert Burns Centre – Friday 13 May at 7pm 

Professor Fred Freeman presents an exploration of Scottish multiculturalism 
mainly through the Burns songs and the activities of Robert Burns the song-
writer. 

Along the way, he will set Burns’ Dumfries experience into a signifcant / little 
known cultural context. The musical journey through the centuries sees a 
multicultural Scotland rise from a population of Picts, ancient Welsh, Scotti 
from Ireland, Vikings, Sephardic Jews, Italians, and other communities. 

Professor Freeman will touch upon the sectarian nature of much of our 
history – Jacobites, Highland Clearances, the Irish settlement – and more. 

Fred Freeman is the producer / musical arranger of the only Complete 
Songs of Robert Burns ever recorded. He is author of numerous books and 
articles on Scottish literature, Scots language, folk music and history, and 
was recognised by the Association For Scottish Literary Studies in 2015 with 
a lifetime Honorary Fellowship for his outstanding contribution to Scottish 
literary studies. Fred is currently Professor of Scottish Music at the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland. 

Fibromyalgia Week 
Council HQ in Dumfries will be lit purple to mark 
Fibromyalgia Week, 9 to 15 May. 

Fibromyalgia is a long-term condition that causes chronic 
pain all over the body. Other symptoms include fatigue, 
digestive issues, disturbed sleep, and brain fog. 

There’s currently no cure. People living with this condition 
try to fnd ways to manage and ease the symptoms. 

Fibromyalgia - NHS (www.nhs.uk) 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/fibromyalgia/
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Falzscot.us9.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dec82d5406e909741b02adab45%26id%3D76d9638cd4%26e%3Dff314b586e&data=04%7C01%7C%7C7647e4f71f224b640bdb08da13247a51%7Cbd2e1df68d5a4867a647487c2a7402de%7C0%7C0%7C637843344640115509%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=xZeZ9H8Jjs%2FlREP9T9oswROm8rZbAblVGD3jjkgbUCQ%3D&reserved=0
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“Democracy is not a spectator sport, it’s a participatory event. 

Quiz of the Week If we don’t participate in it, it ceases to be a democracy. 
Michael Moore 

1. If all the states of America 
were placed in alphabetical 
order, what would be frst? 

2. Which Scottish actress 
played The Grey Lady in 
Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hollows Part 2? 

3. Which author writes 
novels featuring Detective 
Superintendent Roy Grace? 

4. In the Harry Potter 
novels, what is the name of 
The Weasleys’ house? 

5. Which Spanish football 
team plays at Estadio de la 
Cerámica? 

6. What is the title of Scottish 
author Douglas Stuart’s 
second novel? 

7. What is the most sold favour 
of Walker’s crisps? 

8. What is the capital of 
Finland? 

9. In which year was Heinz 
established? 

10. In which year did Margaret 
Thatcher die? 

11.Who has been the First 
Minister of Wales since 
December 2018? 

RBCFT Film of the Week 

The Outft 
The Outft is a mob drama about an English tailor who 
used to make suits on London’s famous Savile Row 
before moving to Chicago. 

The flm is the directorial debut of screenwriter Graham 
Moore (he won the Best Adapted Screenplay Oscar in 
2015 for WW2 thriller The Imitation Game) and stars 
Mark Rylance as Leonard, the master English tailor who’s 
ended up in Chicago. 

Leonard operates a corner tailor shop with his assistant 
making beautiful clothes for the only people around 
who can afford them: a family of vicious gangsters. One 
night, 2 killers knock on his door in need of a favour -
and Leonard is thrust onto the board in a deadly game of 
deception and murder. 

12.What does He stand for on 
the periodic table? 

13.How old was Emma 
Raducanu when she won the 
US Open in 2021? 

14.Which London Underground 
line has the most stations? 

15.Which novel does Boo 
Radley Feature in? 

16.Which country’s rugby team 
is known as The Springboks? 

17.How many time zones are 
there in Russia? 

18.What was the most popular 
name for a girl in the UK in 
2020? 

19.What does the AC button on 
a calculator stand for? 

20. If all the states of America 
were placed in alphabetical 
order, what would be last? 

Although The Outft is entirely fctional, the idea 
originated when Moore learned that the frst electronic 
bug ever planted by the FBI was inside a tailor shop in 
Chicago in 1956. He said: “There was this real moment in 
the ‘50s, when bugging technology was very new. The FBI 
was going very hard against the big mobs and criminal 
organisations. One of the best ways to get at these top 
gangsters was to get at them through the people who 
made their clothes.” 

The Outft has the feel of a stage play with its single set 
location. It suits the flm (no pun intended), rendering 
it atmospheric and claustrophobic. Rylance excels as 
Leonard, fastidious and polite (just don’t call him a tailor). 
It’s a pleasure to see a fnely crafted story played out in 
such professional fashion. 

The reviews have been excellent too. The Film Authority 
website summed it up perfectly ‘The Outft has the 
requisite plot twists and bursts of action to keep an 
audience riveted’. 

The Outft is showing at the RBCFT on Wednesday 11 and 
Thursday 12 May. 

To get £1 off a full price ticket, apply the code 
RYLANCE when making your booking. This applies 
to online and in-house bookings. 



Quiz of the Week Answers 
1. Alabama
2. Kelly Macdonald
3. Peter James
4. The Burrow
5. Villareal

6. Young Mungo
7. Cheese and Onion
8. Helsinki
9. 1869
10. 2013
11. Mark Drakeford

12. Helium
13. 18
14. The District Line (60 stations)
15. To Kill a Mockingbird
16. South Africa
17. 11

18. Olivia
19. All Clear
20. Wyoming

Key Contacts
National Covid-19 Helpline 0800 111 4000

For people who don’t have family or existing community 
support and can’t get online and who are over 70, 
disabled, require the support of mental health services, 
are pregnant or receive a flu jab for health reasons, will 
be directed to our dedicated local team who can offer 
essential assistance.

NHS24
www.nhsinform.scot

111

Emergency 999

Doctor Out of Hours 111

Dumfries and Galloway 
Council
www.dumgal.gov.uk

030 33 33 3000 

Employability Support 
Helpline 

01387 260 060  
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Business Support Helpline 01387 260 280 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Multi Agency Safeguarding 
Hub

030 33 33 3001

Social Work Out of Hours 01387 273 660

Third Sector Dumfries and 
Galloway

0300 303 8558

Dumfries and Galloway  
Citizens Advice Service
www.dagcas.org

0300 303 4321  

Samaritans 116 123

SHOUT Text SHOUT to 
85258 for free

Scotland’s Domestic Abuse 
Helpline

0800 027 1234

Age Scotland 0800 12 44 222 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Shelter Scotland 0808 800 444
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

LGBT Helpline Scotland 0300 123 2523

Childline 0800 1111

All newborn 
babies in Scotland 
are eligible to 
receive a free 
Baby Box 
containing 
essential items 
such as clothes, 
books and a 
changing mat. 
See:  Parent Club 
website 

Stranraer 
and Wigtown 
Customer Service 
Centres are taking 
part in Get It 
Loud in Libraries 
on Sunday 8 
May 2022. The 
event will be 
led by musician 
Callum Beattie in 
association with 
getitloudin 
libraries.com 

Families with 
children aged 3 
and 4 can get up 
to 1,140 hours 
of early learning 
places funded 
by the Scottish 
Government: 
mygov.scot 
website

The Council’s 
Museums East 
team was 
nominated in 2 
categories of the 
D&G Chamber 
of Commerce 
Business 
Awards, 
including the 
Outstanding 
Customer Service 
category.

The RBCFT will 
receive £18,000 
funding from 
Creative 
Scotland’s 
Recovery Fund 
for Scottish 
cinemas, 
covering income 
stabilisation and 
new activities, 
including 
enhanced 
marketing.

The Council’s 
Museums 
East have 
been awarded 
£27,000 from 
the Museums 
Galleries Scotland 
Covid Recovery 
Fund for physical 
improvements to 
sites.

The Galloway 
Hoard at 
Kirkcudbright 
Galleries has 
already had more 
than 20,000 visitor 
and is ahead of 
expectations.  

M O R S E L S

If you would like help  
understanding this  

or need it in another format telephone 030 33 33 3000

http://www.nhsinform.scot
http://www.dumgal.gov.uk
http://www.dagcas.org
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fscot.us19.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D11fdff413e50ba7bc51890111%26id%3D9d5362d3e9%26e%3Dbd88731f1e&data=05%7C01%7C%7C40ea03825a3b451ce27008da243a04b6%7Cbd2e1df68d5a4867a647487c2a7402de%7C0%7C0%7C637862128861604382%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=SEgjswtv%2BnEBemZqhlgwTXzQNxc%2FNZhb3DzQohi4F3M%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fscot.us19.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D11fdff413e50ba7bc51890111%26id%3D9d5362d3e9%26e%3Dbd88731f1e&data=05%7C01%7C%7C40ea03825a3b451ce27008da243a04b6%7Cbd2e1df68d5a4867a647487c2a7402de%7C0%7C0%7C637862128861604382%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=SEgjswtv%2BnEBemZqhlgwTXzQNxc%2FNZhb3DzQohi4F3M%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fscot.us19.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D11fdff413e50ba7bc51890111%26id%3D78d8bb948b%26e%3Dbd88731f1e&data=05%7C01%7C%7C40ea03825a3b451ce27008da243a04b6%7Cbd2e1df68d5a4867a647487c2a7402de%7C0%7C0%7C637862128861604382%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CkJQz2M%2BgOYqB0j2GQM%2Bb529gyuwAgcm5qxNx8WXwe4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fscot.us19.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D11fdff413e50ba7bc51890111%26id%3D78d8bb948b%26e%3Dbd88731f1e&data=05%7C01%7C%7C40ea03825a3b451ce27008da243a04b6%7Cbd2e1df68d5a4867a647487c2a7402de%7C0%7C0%7C637862128861604382%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CkJQz2M%2BgOYqB0j2GQM%2Bb529gyuwAgcm5qxNx8WXwe4%3D&reserved=0



